Abstrak
Background
A verb is considered as the most important element within a sentence. The reason is that a verb is the core or the center of a clause and sentence as it presupposes a number of participants, i.e. one, two or three depending on the semantic concern (Dixon, 1991; 9) . This participant is called argument. It bears a specific grammatical or semantic relation to a verb and whose overt or implied presence is required to form a wellformedness sentence structure containing that verb (Trask 1993: 20) .
In semantic, the relationship between the verb and its arguments is known as case role. Each of cases within a sentence is assigned a certain role that relates to its verb. In the Case Grammar, the argument is labeled as case.Each case that occurs with a verb is matched by a semantic feature in the verb itself. According to Cook (1979; 52) there are five propositional cases required by semantic valence of the verb. They are Agent (A), Experiencer (E), Benefactive (B), Object (O), and Locative (L).
The relationship between a verb and its cases can be analyzed using Case Grammar theory. Cook (1979; 28) defined it as "a system which views the deep structure of sentences as a set of relations between a verb and a series of casemarked noun phrases".
From the explanation above, it is very interesting to analyze the case role found in movie script entitled Harry Potter and The Chamber of Secret by using Case Grammar theory proposed by Cook (1979) because by analyzing case role, it is possible to find out the role played by the cases of a verb within a clause or sentence in certain events or situation. Therefore, it gives the reader a deeper understanding about the meaning and the relation between the verb and its cases by knowing "Who did what to whom" and also "When and where". In addition, the analysis is shown by using case frame to make it easier to identify the types of verb, semantic structure and case role. 
Problems of the Study

Research method
Research method may be understood as all those methods that are used in conducting a research (Moleong, 2009 ). According to Kothari (2004; 7) , research method refers to "the behavior and instrument used in selecting and constructing research technique". Therefore, it is considered as an important procedure for the validity of the research. It has four aspects, namely data source, method and technique of collecting data, method and technique of analyzing data as well as method and technique of presenting analysis.
Data source
The data in this study were taken directly from clauses and sentences in the movie script entitled Harry Potter and The Chamber of Secrets. It is a 2002 British-American fantasy film. The story is based on the second novel by J. K. Rowling with same title. The reason for choosing this movie script as the data source is because it provides the relevant data for this study. There are many clauses and sentences that consist of one verb which can be used as data for this study. Moreover, this movie script provided various types of verbs.
Method and technique of collecting data
Documentation method was used in this study. According to Moleong (2009) documentation method is used to find out relevant data by using book, transcript, newspaper, magazine, ancient inscription, notes of a meeting, agenda, etc.This method was used because it can be made to examine and interpret something. In addition, there was no respondent or informant involved in this study because the data were collected from movie script which was downloaded from internet.
The technique that was used in this study was note taking technique by the following steps; the movie script was downloaded, the script was read carefully in order to be able to find out the relevant data, those relevant data were noted down, and finally all of the collected data were analyzed based on the theories applied in this study.
Method and technique of analyzing data
The collected data in this study were analyzed by using qualitative method which relies on narrative description. It means that the analysis was described in detail and was supported by the theory applied in this study.
The analysis was started by categorizing the collected data, then the surface structure of the collected data was firstly analyzed to find out the semantic structure and the overt case role, finally the deep structure of the collected data was analyzed in order to be able to find out the covert case role of those collected databy using Case Grammar Theory proposed by Cook (1979) .
4.4Method and technique of presenting analysis
The analysis of this study was presented in informal method. Each problem in this study was presented descriptively by words and explanation. In addition, in order to support the method of presenting the data analysis, descriptive technique was used.Therefore, the data can be explained in detail.
Results and discussions 5.1 The analysis of types of verb
Based on the classification ofverb in vertical dimension proposed by Cook (1979; 203) ,there are three types of verb found in the data sourceas presented below: The verb has in the data above can be categorized as state verb since it specifies that the object of the data a very healthy growth of Mandrakesis in a certain state or condition (Cook, 1979 In term of verb types, the data above belongs to process verb as the verb freezes specifies that the Object case Harry undergoes a change of state or condition (Cook, 1979; 63) . On the other hand, the condition of Harry changes from one into another. Moreover, this data is able to take progressive aspect, has progressive meaning and the nature of sensory perception as the characteristics of process verb argued by Chafe (in Cook, 1979; 62) Killed in the data above is an action verb that expresses an action done by the monster. By doing the action killed, it affects to the object of the data someone. In addition, this data has the characteristics of action verb as proposed by Cook (1979; 203) . Those characteristics are able to take both progressive aspect such as the monster had been killing someone and command imperative like kill someone, monster!. Furthermore, a question proposed by Chafe (in Cook, 1979) that is used to test non-state verb is able to be answered by this data. That question is "What happened?" or "What's happening". Therefore, this data can be categorized as action verb.
5.2Surface structure analysis a. Semantic structure
The semantic structure of a certain sentence can be analyzed through case frame. It is because all of the cases in a sentence are listed in the case frame. The semantic structure of the data found within the movie script are basic state, basic process, basic action, state experiential, process experiential, action experiential, state benefactive, process benefactive, action benefactive, state locative, process locative, and action locative verb. Below are some examples: Process benefactive verb is used to describe that a benefactor undergoes a change of state or condition with respect to a given object (Cook, 1979; 65) . In the data above, the verb receive needs the occurrence of Benefactive (B) and Object (O) case to accompany it. The Benefactive case of the data above is you. It is the one who gains something after doing certain action in a certain period. Cook (1979;66) defined action locative verb as "an activity involving the change of place of an object distinct from the agent". The verb brought indicates that its object changes its location due to the activity done by the subject of the data above. The activity brought requires three cases. The first case is Agent case (A) who does the action brought. In this data Hagrid is the Agent case. By doing an action brought, the Object case (O), which is also the second case, moves to a different location or place. The Object case of the data above is me that movesto the third case, that is, here. The third case is called Locative case (L) which specifies where the object change its location after an action is done by the Agent case. Thus, the semantic structure of the data is + [___A-O-L].
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b. Case role
From the surface structure point of view, overt case role is found within the data. It means that all of the cases required by a certain verb are present both in surface and deep structures. It can be as agent, experiencer, benefactive, object, and locative. Here is the example of case role analysis:
[5-7] An owl drops a letterat uncle Vernon's feet (Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secret, 00:08:30).
Based on the example above, it is known that the verb drops needs three cases to accompany it namely Agent, Object and Locative case. TheAgent case (A) an owl refers to the doer of the action drops. In doing the action dropping, there must be something dropped, that is, a letter which is also the Object case (O) of the data. In action locative verb, Locative case (L) is needed to describe to where the Object case is moved, that is, at uncle Vernon's feet. The case role between the verb drop and its cases is as agent, object, and locative. The Agent case (A) of the data above is we that specifies the one who do the actions play. That verb needs the occurrence of Object case (O) as something that is affected in order to arrange a complete and meaningful sentence. The Object case of the data is our game. The case role between the cases and the verb play is as agent and object.
Deep structure analysis
After doing surface structure analysis, it is found that there are some cases absent from the surface structure; Reads belongs to experiential verb. It means that there is someone who causes another experience something. In the data above he takes role both as Agent case (A) and Experiencer case (E). It is because he is the doer of the action that causes himself to experience something. The content of their experience is it which is known as called Object case (O). Hence, the Agent case is coreferential with Experiencer case and they are written as A=E in the case frame as they refer to the same person and get one realization in the surface structure. In addition, the Experiencer case is symbolized as *E in the case frame to show that the case is absent from the surface structure (Cook, 1979; 136 In the example above, Hermione is the doer of the action wear. She is the Agent case (A) that affects the Object case (O). A Slytherin robe is considered as the Object case which changes its location since it was wore by the doer. Generally, it has been known where a robe should be worn. It enrobes to wrap around someone"s body (Locative case/L). In addition, it is only present in the deep structure. Thus, the Locative case is called build-in case and it is symbolized as *L/L Build in (Cook, 1979; 136) . The meaning of the example above is Hermione wears the robe to wrap her body. As a result, the deep structure analysis can be shown as + [___A-O-*L/L= Build in].
Conclusions
Regarding to the analysis conducted in the previous chapter, there were three points presented in this chapter as the conclusion.
First, all of the data in this study can be categorized into three types of verb based on vertical dimension point of view as proposed by Cook (1979; 203 (Cook, 1979) . The last, the case role found in the data was overt and covert. In overt case role, all of the cases of the data are present both in surface and deep structure. Theovert case role between the cases and the verb itself found in the data is as agent, experiencer, benefactor, object, and locative. In contrast, covert case roles are only present in the deep structure (Cook, 1979; 136) . The covert case roles found in the data are lexicalized, coreferential, and build-in.
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